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Introduction
The concept of Stirling engine and Stirling cycle appears to attract the interest of researchers and inventors although it approaches to its bycentenary •1•. The Stirling engine is still further developed and succesfully applied •2•. The concept of external combustion engine is more and more attractive for developing countries as it allows free choice of inexoensive and not polluting fuels, including agricultural waste.
The proposed concept may be characterized as further development of external combustion engine at mechanical simpification.
Basic concept of DCHE
The basic DCHE engine consists of two different size cylinder where the working fluid by movement of pistons is transferred from one to the other cylinder adiabatic or with the external heat exchange during the fluid transfer. Several possible arragments of differential cylinder are possible. Differential Cylinder Heat Engine (DCHE) with two coaxial cylinders is chosen for easy explanation of performance (Fig.  1) . It can be seen that the volume of one cylinder increases while the other decreases (left large cylinder, right small cylinder). One should note that when the pistons move in such a way as to increase the volume in the large cylinder (to right) the working fluid is in expansion. The movement in opposite direction is compression.
The thermodynamic sys tem such as this one con sist ing of fluid (gas) in two parts of same pres sure P which parts could have dif fer ent tem per a tures is a com pos ite one. One should have in mind that due to the lin ear na ture of the ideal gas equa tion, all ideal gas laws are valid for this composit sys tem. If M rep re sents the to tal mass (M l + M s ), vol ume V rep re sents to tal vol ume (V l + V s ) and tem per a ture T rep re sents av er age tem per a ture (T l M l /M + T s M s /M)in the P, V, T, M re la tions. The four chan nels are fit ted with one-way valve, per mit ting only one way flow of gas. It should be noted that for ev ery po si tion of cou pled pis tons and the sense of their move ments there is al ways one chan nel open for pas sage of gas from one cyl in der to the other. When the pis tons moves to ward right, the fluid flows from small cyl in der to the large one in ex pan sion as more space is pro vided in the large one in ex pan sion as more space is pro vided in the large cyl in der then lost in small cyl in der. De pending on the po si tion of pis tons and the sense of move ments the flow is achieved through a par tic u lar chan nel, heated, cooled or adi a batic chan nel. If, dur ing ex pan sion it flows through non-heated channel C 2 (Fig. 2) we have an adi abatic ex pan sion and the tem pera tures in cyl in ders and the pressure will fall. If it flows through heated chan nel C 1 then the joint pres sure may drop, rise or remain con stant de pend ing on the tem per a ture in crease.
The heat ing can be ad justed that the pres sure does not change nor the tem per a tures in the cyl in ders. Dur ing such heating pro cess tem per a tures in both cyl in ders re main con stant but the av er age tem per a ture rises as amount of hot gas in the large cyl in der is in creas ing. The pres sure of both parts is prac ti cally the same, as the pres sure drop due flow ing fluid may be very small.
Trans ferring all the gas from small cyl in der to the large one in creases its vol ume r times (the vol ume ra tio). In creasing its tem per a ture in heated pas sage at same ra tio r times the ideal gas pressure re mains same be ing pro por tional to tem per ature. Sim i lar rea son ing ap plies for flow in cooled chan nel.
It should be noted that the DCHE processes of fluid pass ing the each four chan nels, corre spond to four processes in a Brayton cy cle en ergy plant com po nents (Fig. 3) •3, 4•. (see Fig. 2 
) -Compression in the compressor

Thermodynamic properties of the DCHE
The performance of the DCHE is represented on P-V diagram in Fig. 4 •5•. The hihghest temperature required for process T HS is the heat source (reservoir) temperature. It can be deduced from a compeat isobaric process P 1 = const, assuming that whole gas is heated to T HS . The T CS is the heat sink temperature and can be found from isobaric process P 3 = const, assuming that the whole gas is cooled to T CS . In analysis of the DCHE's performance it is useful to use the following dimensionless parameters:
Substituting the expressions for V H (V 3 ) and V L (V 1 ) in deffinition of the dimensionless parameter r we have
where D and d are the diameters of the large and the small cylinder respectively. Applying adequate equations T/V = = const, and PV k = const for isobaric and adiabatic processes of the cycle respectively, all the P, V, T data for points 1, 2, 3 are expressed as function P L , V L , T l and dimensionless parameters p and r (see Table 1 ). The temperature of cold and hot source, T CS , T HS are also determined (points 6 and 5 respectively in Fig. 4) 
T T CS l
It should be noted that there is no fluid with temperature T 2 and T 4 , these temperatures correspond to mixed temperature of the fluid in large and small cylinder (V l and V s ).
Using the eq. (3) the temperatures of points 1, 2, 3, 4 are also expressed by T CS (see Table 1 ).
It is useful to find the relation between the parameters. Combining the eq. (1a) with the expressions for T HS and T CS one can get the following relation 
from eq. (6) it is clear that the thermal efficiency of the Brayton cycle increases with the cycle's pressure ratio p. The DCHE has limitation that depends on the temperature ratio T HS /T CS . T HS is the temperature of the heat reservoir and depends on the used fuel. T CS is the lowest available temperature, i. e. The temperature of the surrounding. So, for the given temperature ration t the DCHE has a maximum heat efficiency when the pressure ratio p has a maximum value. It is obvious that the lowest possible volume ratio r min will be when V 2 ® V 1 and V 3 ® V 4 , whence 
The DCHE's maximum useful work of a cycle per unit mass
The useful work per unit mass in a cycle is
and
substituting for T 1 , T 2 , T 3 and T 4 from Table 1 (last column) :
whence, with eq. (5) and k 1 = 1/k, we have 
Where W m * is a the dimensionless useful work per unit mass. The maximum value of W m * at given the p occures when the first derivative with respect to r is zero:
The nonlinear eq. (10) is solved by Newton-Rhapson iteration technique.
Results and discussion Figure 5 shows a plot of thermal efficiency of the DCHE vs. temperature ratio t. The curve ETHAMAX represent the case of the theoretical maximum possible h for the given t. The other curve (WMMAX) represents the values of h for the given t when the maximum useful work is achieved per unit mass. The following Fig. 6 gives us the value of D/d vs. t. Finally in Fig. 7 the values of dimensionless useful work per unit mass (eq. 9) vs. t is given, with parameters of WMMAX (eq. 10) and with T CS = 300 K. 
